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Mr. F.aaefiler, yoi* aey proc^ec! vh«:n you are ready.
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lx. Chief Justice. and maV if please

the Court*1 ■
Uhis case is before tbs Court oa a e-ait nS certiorari
to - the Obited States Court of appeals for the Mentis Circuit.
s -'
5 ‘fhe’ a sootion presetted is whether •«, proceeding to
eesever & civil penalty under the Federal Safer Pollutior.
i ■
:
1
Control Set for aa oil spy11 is a criminal case pithia the
aeaniac of the Sel.
‘

V

’

:

fh«

e
Zncr issin a firm Clause of the Fiftrr ibrendnent,
\

sst
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ariseS

■

of the int rpl« y ii

thii

cuss betyetn tie report is|f
fcj
visions of s
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-, 311 of v.hs- bet,. which X Shall briefly describe.
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; ,lli3 Federal Flater .Pollution Control bet which is. now
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rlns,ci' waters-.

Section 311 Is

•'-''rally dire'et'e'd to
■

pfdklea iftf oil -.spills and’ discharges of hasardous substances.
This provision was first eraofcsc ia roughly its present for.-a
in IS70. principally in response to the widely publicized obi
spill in' the’ ,Santa Barbara Cboorol. ana the

1 -

the

taak®r Tortey Canyon tiisich caused ostensive danmge to the
,/

,

'V

'

,

■

■ '

.

\

«cast ©S' Saflasd anti ce>it better thc.e $8 mil 1:'. a to clear:
up *
Sectiba
311 (bj•' (3) statas the . fbasic
prohibit lot
••'
”'
■ "'vkXeh is -against, the dibcfc&ree of haraafv.i quantities of o:U
rr,-'
a&'d iBSsrdoES substance’® iafc aavigable rstern
4

Statas i tedjhiniag shorelines ear into the seas contiguous fee the
United States .
Vtho

H

*

hot provides' for:. a Rational coating3»cp- plan to

deal i?ih: oil spills antL hazardous euhstnr.ee are tea:: r e' vl
th'&y occur and it also authorises the President to prove
for the cleat: op of tlios;®'discharges unless the Procident is

h

*

satisfied that the ©tmerV ©ps .-rater of the vessel or soar lie

! ‘ I'

where the discharge occurs will adequately c.lsaia it isp.
la order that tire Federal Sotasraaeat car. insure that
these- clean up and viitigatiou measures are taken promptly aad
thereby limit the aasuiag damage, Section 313f{ls|{53

a ■

th® sections it 'thick the issue i.n this cr. ;a ccaters, :•: tqmires
the person ir charge of the vessel or facility to notify the
aprropriat® agsacy of tha Puberal Sov'ernmeafc i: •.nafintoly w; sa
a prohibitive Siseaarge occurs,
criminal offense.

The failure to do so is a

Congress vas sensitive to the 11.:'

Amendment concerns of this reporting reqai rames. t> h

- a:;

and expressly provided in it. that the notification to the
. ;' ■ '■ ■; .

\ :i

'

r:'

appropriate agency of the icrerssent a»d iaforr ation ierir:.d

fro® oatp.l© i tation of that so* i ce- «jay aefc be usad ia cuy
.■.-it.

ia a yro

perj

submitting & false stateasenfc..
Sbile. the- Gowssrasaem* does clean ap the discharge

4
#
.
;
f
i
'
.
;
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'

rather than l««vi»9 i* <a

■ &J

iv.'

■•::

'

•

.

tfee -Sovoraaen* caa ia refesr;- recover the cost of the c.'.ef::;- oe
:• •
-;
4
>'■.
frcas the rer.pors.; ibie csaer/tparatoi, essay '; ta.-.t the owner/
t
'
Jr '•
speratos Isas statutory dejeaea as to liability in. cert •••in
cases, each as nbara the discharge was carded by- :»c« or an
■ ■ •
J
Of «32, 'it Wgt it. :::t" -a.'.tvik '.lit? os tko :": '."
Stat
Off

ci

:
third party.,
*” .

Moneys recovered frcn bha owners/oparrears for tin

«o?afassit c'r oXa&n-mp costs’ are ’ ’than in tar a paid into a eyscic.l
| ' .
■
y'
...
"!

statutory receiving fund established tndar the f.at aafi fcb.i :
revolving: fund 'is then asfecl to clean up. other oil spills and is
{ ■
■ ’■ ia; tar» repietaished: -when “the owners and operators pay back
:l& *

$t

'■
'■

jff»'

flu» t

exfoperator ray also be liable under State

|
\
os 5 the; •’ p:;c :f ■ :!r -. : of Feisrrl 1 vr for -'asagss to privat*

property’ resulting fro-s ©n ell spill, q ..1 - a aside frees tbs
i
question of clean -ip..
• iSCSISIOl'i
oil spills.

$S0@' doesn't go very far in cleaning ny

Is there much in it?

Ml, KassbleSRs
I do not know the present balance.
s'"
'l
do know that -fk<s& the Act was iv/it icily passed aptropxieisn

placed into it-

the aufeiior isatie ;r o:: the origina

/• s i

£*mds

fcli&s was §3S s-i Iliosa»
I would also point out that harmed oa the IS73
statistics that we put in the petition for certiorari, it
appeared that there were 14,03® oil spills tk-v.t the Go'rerr-r.sat
aware of under this Hat and §

.

eases .the Goraraa^st was able to trace the spill to a
particular- source..

So while the pen alt ■ ia a particular cc.se,

ia this case for eravspxe $2T 0 t miclt be siaa.il ia ' a ia lividi
cate thOSS ye re.lt lee ecu.!: acchi c 1 a to arid malt© r.p a sc'

,

tia’l

pO'rtior. of tho fills ia this statutory fond.
Is addition to the liability to the yrtited statet
for CX&dSi-'np arts possible. 'liability to third parties f '
'1

I |6)

that is ;sp©e'i.'£ ica 11y involved here, provides that the cease:
c'r operator or the person; in charge of the facility ~~ ray as
of thos#

shall be asac

. •.; arc doli-p,

1

VC 'ca&ne-T&x: a prohibited discharge occmci.
• ■ ncastraod this statute to require that

st least some penalty be assarse4 ia every case but th«
statute it.3'o;if requires that tha aiaouB/t of the penalty wi.tt.Aa
that $S 34si30 range be teiicrc-C a cccrlirg t© the gravity of
the particular 'violation f the si.se of the business coders 1
and the effect of the penalty ©a the ability c :; tie oretc.:/
•operator' to rat.air. in

Tha cirri peaaIfcy casa nor before tho Coart rcsv.’.tsd

fro® a:e oil spoil at Respondeat * fi: property : t

SuicU Or In?, or?,

at that time about 20 barrels of

on March 23* 1975»

combination oil' and mad apparently escaped from the refentiea
pit at the drilling facibitp.

Oa March 25 the sanitarian with

the State Health Etoparhscfot was conducting a routine inspection,
idr Other purpn-m nm.::!” mi retired tint oil had see
of the retention pit* had run down a gaily and into a

tre mb

by the aaaa of Boogie Creek.
* '•

Respoadeat does not contest in this Court that

Boggle Creel is a r uul able •--.ter within the meaning of
Act or that the a&oaat of oil discharged is this case is
harmful for purposes of the Act»
On the 9&a& day that the State sanitarian
fclie spill tic State Health

: mtnmr notified Reap

1
:
eight

later as k was required to do under Section 311 {b} (5>...
**

June 25 Respondeat submitted

■'il.
.>
.t;0

to an SPA request na&ar anot:

■u

SPA the.-

in

Act ads: ini she rod 1 V ERA*
t

O h- tl u3 -1» C; O 'll
j

Guard which relied upon the-ss

against Respondent, in the amount of $50*3»
Responds :vi: filed an actjjiaistrativa appeal £rm ilia

aaeessssEfc'» centendisg that the use of tie required

3

reports to assess the civil penalty constituted a vipiaM
of the Fifth as:,ea

r/'; privilege against ccspeilci sol:r ■

ittcfriuiaation feat this appeal «as denied.
Respondeat, then ’filed e.a actio» ia District coart
seeking to enjoin eaforoeaeat of these provisions and ov.joi
collection of the civil penalty*

The Ch?e:xseafc soon thereafter filed a collectior
action to recover the impair civil pen• .Ifcy«
The District Court consolidated these two ca-v~-r*
denied Respondeat'a motion for -stusaary judgiae&t* again
the Fifth teenaacst issue.-,

The court then date rained that

Eespondent «-* that the oil ©pill at Sospcmcleat - s property i ad
violated the hot but reduced the civil penalty that i«e be cm
assessed in the; asoast of' §5*90 by the Coast <3 a nr 5 to $250;.
for feu© ^seasons t
i'
‘

i'

Ora, \#a«st the c§b>art believed to -be the relatively
iasvbsi abiliai r.vrvvt of oil that had beat spilled; a 3 :i sisgl
if «as still- a - ■violation -o£ the .act.
kndi secondly ► hfcalli’iag "'iat© account what the court
believed Was Respondent9s' diligence in dv.nin ; v
cnarge*
The Court of Appeals reversed tse aw5.rrd os tin c:' oil
penalty to ' the United States.

Despite Coagrass * e.3cp’re'ss'sd

dssigaatioR cf the penalty as civil the Court of Appeals

perceived certain punitive aspects to it an •. fc

"

r is

: it vae crini.ua?

irt

'

'

&£ the civil penalty provision or the requited notice v rot i sio;

'm.

of the act. font simply applied iautonity providing that the
: iid information derived £r

t u fc i < ti

cottid not be used is assessing either the iirlllity for or
the amount: of the civil penalty.

QUESTION i

Did the Court of appeals make any effort

vering v. Htt'chsll» the J
©pinion?
'

..

St did not - " 1 do h >t

if it was mentioned.
't

QUBSTIOH*

:•: was just looking through it an.'i it

seemed to me it did not really rentier, it.
IE0 S3S2BDX.ER*

£ frankly do not recall if it was

/i

**•

specifically mentioned,

it did mention several of the prior

decisions of this Court and of course in Helvering tha Court
was dealing with a civil penalty of 56 percent for fraud
against the Baited States»
>1111 lots

But. it was also dealing with the self-

reporting reg-^ireaient of income tar.

Mil* ISlfiOhSRs

f*Vvt is right.

Uellt i:o $ I aa sorry, the Helve ring — right o that coiuld have been indirectly implicated.
Heiverihg the osostiar was whether that was :
lotijgig jeopardy «lease, hecetss® the d

I

Bat

vioXi tie» ■ £ tl

ndcuv. ir

Sfl. wrir, g

had ’asea acquitte i of cxiai-v-al

against the Units!

States and tfaer. the question cats© whether the GoverzLUieth ^as
fo'cur’r'sd by do tibia jeopardy fro®

by ti .

■ ■’ :

: ty

frost recovering tha penalty.
QOSSU'XOHs

Well, let i:a read you this language f;:oa

Eel vesting v. Mitchell cn page SOS of 363 U.S.s
•la assessing income taxes the Sovsnaeat ref for
primarily upon the disclosure by the taxpayer of the relevant
facts.

Ufais disclosure requires kirn to make in his annual

retura to insure full and honest disclosure to • discourage
fraudulent attempts to evade the act Congress iopcaes

-f

Such sanctions may confessedly be either erii

or civil.”
0©@esij;*t that strike you as somewhat resembling the

scheme her©?
SB. K^SiBtbSEt

Yes* in that sense it does.

**>

I was focusing on the parti

*4»

'eras involved there.

i

1 guess

Sub to that extent it certainly does,

that the liability was based ©n the information in the tax
retura that vac fraudulent,

tod in fact 2 think, on© of the

implications ©r the Court * s decision hare, although it doss
precisely explain what tie 'scope of the decision was» is
that' it cou^Ld br.ve a disturbi »9 impact

a the " id©

of both Federal ar.d state.••statutes that are now

aber
vt:

and sere
nor© toward
ieratt tke
the use
sse of civil penalties as av integre cl : vvt

...

tor

■

t

'

:

asisesfima&t of oltrii paaaiti.es uacc* the tar sts.fv.tc.i- is
of the longstanding examples of that.

.■

inti it is baino

sore 'f.K@qiifeafi.37 in regulatory statutes^ far i.iisfevce

' 1

the

OctBvp®Zioaal Safety and Sealth act t/ifeh safety provision 3
C IS i::.;
-

.

■••
":

V
:

i

.

i

{

i-\a fan statute that Mr, Jssti.ee
•

'•>‘‘•iV '

.
.■ •
. :{
7

.;•

the disclosure of

ri

is required is error to 'dec •

:ke tax liability aai firs

tax

cousesqfoeacss,

•

’ a:.

.

fit:

.

•'

'

?

:.

:.

' Da y:,v. knot? of "any cases like tbis i-i which. the

■
.

•

c-

1'

- is .,.

.1 -s

If
dijcissurs ■x'oqii’;ire®eiit i.f 'tivpAp for tic
c
if.

i
, c

fi
|;

purpeec

Bi; ::crc!?sPi
5ai ' of' !tfee sfcatnfia’?
-V
■ s■
py; i . .'. !
' fl :
' ;i
PEEiDIiiSj pSot specifically.
■

oi asslcstia?

•

%i%o:

*fce case of-

California >». Hyers cojaes; rco saibtl as being s©r. rsh at on oiorbit,
lb that case too purpose fr ;ae :::a?',rii:cy r::;;v :'. :: on: nr.,3
ivi.
tj•■■
it..!
r

•V.v > V-: • :s
S?T: ' .]

was s

-

I i.

;o

roive

1
at yosaobile accidents mi iit
i.-nc.-i
|i
,i
in aiiiof adjusting privets liability .••

i

H :

-I

It was sat fen (instance r reptftftjlag reqviresaeafc that was

i '

I

S

aniendoi: .so'Aeic •- ia order to .oriivq aa actnon r.gaxsst

>B«.

If'
■i’Jir. ->:Orii

Court of appeals cite Cali’xor.cia

tj fioa't find It in tVc-.lr opinion.

i : .

lliiliEii 5

1: v-iiilOP;

flat to||«y ::ecr HsctiOS .

Theyiaiso paid tunc that is

,.riv;bfir

5

P.»?» -

■
■

ri.-W J -'--* ;'-

»* '.-Bye*»?

Did ,fho

:

■

t

related i:c- ':\b.7,ihet fiat stannic f.n iulifirria vv .Syers is
; •s ?. 'I

u

•

•

related I::© tu a civil aspoptu.

3|so*fc it scrutilnr,: nsorc t-<3

tha.1t

is

■

i.bj

fo* safety os. the highway.-;:?
KRo EHESD1-BRs

To be sure.

Many States, for

esaspie, might count an accident, fos escipse a carte.:'n numbo
of points» to deprive someone of —
QUESTIONs

She judgaeat in Byers is that, the ..

'!j cit-isess! of California ®are compelled to leave their name
•j~.I
•;■ '
‘ .JV*"
:;
.'• .
'I and address if they had an automobile acciteres and then
that coaid he «sed■against them in either civil or crier
"I

;•

MRo XMEdDLlR:

That is right t that i;s right.

There »ers. really two separate discus*fens of the Fifth
1

s.is;@adH-eKst privilege

per., css that it feed to- a cartain

eastsat this purpose of identifying persons involved in
iJ
b

rodder to for purposes of privat® liability,

ire then*

...
;
r
secondly';» tlrt cbr.rfc diseufe-se‘6. the feet that the inforr.atic.-2
ssc not in aoxec respects

it r*as not testimonial in nature.

It
i
4
rl

QUEST*CHs

2 suppose you have no way of knowing now

whether the.California v. Byars was called to the attention
©£ the Tenth Circuit.
i
a'®» S®BB3S»BRs

i don't know whether it was cited

is oar brief.
QUESTIONS

1 would assume that th© United States

Attorney presenting it. would have been aware of that case»

wouldn't you?
81
Wo» SSl£d:gS:
lHEI2D2>ESs

Zt was cited.

'j-sssTzmt

It

MiU &HBS»L3BKs

icit .
YaS.

Ab I siontiousd,' t.i

-2

Gove::Eaer. -: is or 'sevhr t er:ic ?.taeo

about tas potential iag>l.icatioaa of the decision„• not just
with ■

»

if ia jri aiu

:ioa slat

te J>c givfta e Jamflet re

at :
:

3t i

a

li

tti

the &]

cf other rights under the 'fifth and Sixth. Amendments that
normally attach in criminal proceedings.

And in this case

the Court if Appeals approach, which disregards the Congress *
: .

i

latioa of thiis particular penalty ns civil nnf
j is . toad a judicially-fashioned standard of rf in

a penalty is stiffficieatly punitive, that the court believes
if should bo regarded as criminal.

W-c think '.i would aiabc.ra:

the courts on a difficult-course of line drawing in trying

to

: •■•:’.••

particular statutes might carry

tril of:«t

it in the abstract might sec* punitive even

though the statute ras designated by Congress as being
i

civil"*..

f

And specifically with :-resocof to the Fifth Amendment

privilege tat language of the privilege provides that no
pers©isj should be compelled in any criminal case to be a
witness against hlasalf and the debates an the proposal in.
Fill of Sights in the House in 1789 indicate that the
limitation to criminal case j was deliberately inserts-.' in
the Bill of Eights at that time.
!.?h® term “criminal® t-f course appears in the South

14

safe as well ia identifying' tS
Sixth Aaeadmeat rights atta :'.

rosscutions f

there is no reason £<a

think ^hat the first Congress ir. tondeto distinguis
the two.

which

, ,Ci •'• V-- £•> O'

And the recroiaiaendatioss of the four State ratif"ing

cbavenfcionn that proposed the conclusion of a pririleg
v.c the privilege

1 ■

;i

if

ill of

Bights also *2ere limited in their concerns- to the criminal
contort-.
hnd while this Court has over the years repeats by
held that the privilege sisp be asserted in proceedings that
are civil it hue done so in the contort where the testimony
or evidence given in the civil or other proceeding would
©sp-sse the person to criminal' liability.

The Court has tr. i

departed from the test of the as-sadaaat referring to a
c x istiaal” c s-.'rai
liVifiBTTOilz

lie 11- was the elaira made — 1 sypoic;

the Sespoadeist. here made 'the self-iscriainatie.•; dais -rr;.
early in the proceeding..
33R-»

Eight.

He mad© the' claim before the

t
Ovi5t'TXQE:

Bat

when what?

When he was asked

when he was- assigned ©r what?
Ko K'i.PEil'lSIi e

i'fca pssceda>‘3 is that tin

Coast 'Start assesses ~~ l&ck& at all the fact-;>™3 aril ssseasss

hat if

1 :

c -

to .be tie appropriate Bfcaada'rda the

Inisti

i

iel £rt

-

-

'

■ ■

di:& ax:gate thftu the required vsports could not ht used for
purposes of assessing the civil penalty.
QtJKSTtOHs

Well., ia the tax lav:

3

if sossoks rants

isn't it the rule that if you vart to claim your Fifth
Amendarent privilege you should ‘claim it in connection vi'i'h
the matter that you don’t rant to report?
Wo.11 ? in this particular case h!: -

■:■■■■■ HRi KfS'SSDLERs

pk U/i: iou ::rcuiriug a £«&&%% tndex Section 3lUb)'@) S'* lit lias
an «spresse *2 immunity clause similar in language to other
iamaaity- proyisjioaS alt'

£3

this case it is self

bis

tit®are is- ho ssqairsntat. '
f -QQES^IOIS<

So yBu automatically are —» you oaaaot

he convicted at all.

•Ma> »S8i;S53L2Se

-It says it shall not ha used ia a

criminal:' "case...

3ad then ■'the question becomes what is a

criminal cnee.

.tai of course the l&ugai.-je "crimine? case•*

is directly parallel to the iaageaga in the Fifth Amendment,
1

fie the ass'usaption would fbe that Cor.gr esc inter usd thee. tc
he«f» the similar scope«
jjtilSfioas

Well» ia filing a tar: return it is rot

unknown, is it, that certain expenses and deductions will he
claimed * ■ have been claise-a hat' the detailed explanation. i-.
reserved on Fifth Amendment grounds,.
MR* ninDUSli

"S think that «Joule fee as appropriate

■

IS

QUESTIO»:

How, that of course might arouse the

interest of au latarasl Revenue agent somewhat but that is
the way to go abort it*
!!3, sajESDLXSKt

That is right.

Well, in thi ■•• ease

there is a report form in the appendix indicating the
in fort: at ion given .by Re spoil lent in the course of a telephone
conversation with a person at SPA.

And in fcuia case he

did indicate that the U..S.. spill had occurred on his pro raises
This Court has repeatedly stated that the question
of- whether a given sanction of his criminal or civil is a
question of statutory interpretation *

In the present case

Congress could not have t'een clear in manifesting its intent
that via sanction he civil'.f

It is designated as civil and

the procedure for its coilrccicn is civil? a factor which the
Court foixit- persuasive in- Helve-ring v. Mitchell.

We -must

therefor^ lasetrae that Coi^gfesa used the term "civil"
it affixiaa-tively decided the attsirreat
or a monetary penalty Bads.- the Clean ' /ator &cf s-ho/aic not.
carry rfret it the usual rti-tra that at taches to ao: ...-.-• .-v
c is convicted of a crittiaal offense.

Indeed the

.' i
j
administrative ^conferens#-and the draf ters of the moilsi .
s-

:

'

yj

v

i

.i

F'ea-al eojde t..n0:., jothoss hats suggested that civil penalties
V
.
fcs utilise.^ instead of criminal'provisions is regulatory

fl l

t:

si

.-

'

•

]

as this for i'xacfcly that reason, to avoid the

problara of exposing parsons emaacasaarily to the trairna of

tfes cjriaiiial lirGf^ss and to ovoid rtiyvrtind /y parsons viio
at® sspcsgd to the criminal irocesa to the fact.-of- cr i:rrr.,:.i.
V

'

fci

-

a 'tor. society at large would not usually regard

the c

worthy or daserving of that kind of
.

p'im.isuasea't.»

da cio not believe in tha present case; - for

SKaspis. that 'the oil spill on Respondent’s property world
ordinarily be of the type that would i: arrant bringing a
•

s-

j

|..

y

.

criminal prose-cartioa’ undshH soEt ot!ser statute- such at the
i'
Rlsrfllr® aja'd Harbors a of and' we ec not understand that
f
I
Rssic::dant v.rrl i sa^cest otherrise.
by 1 ■ ■ ; 1

•'

t

:

7

;,

'I ; .'the civil penalty provision in Section 317. (1) (5)
eaa be do&tr&stid wo thihi' instructively in this regard 'with
•-•

"

"

i

■ ' a j—- a: ■

^

*

i ':

- a®, s@cti.orf 311 {2»;V( 6) can be .eoatra'St’ed' t---?

th« criminal sanctions it Section 311(h)<5) 'for failing tv
i

:

■

§b.

.

report
sis • 'oil Spill to ttm
Sow tamen e»' even where the... - •--• y •
f:

■

*

sf/ope-iatox is wholly |ijanoc@ht with respect to the spill
in tie '^s

;c not having Isoa® negligent or wilful!..-

Con gross; eyidcatly belie‘reel that even where . the person in
charge ©'£ • 'the vessel or facility had not been negligent in
n,

,

;

•

•

.

causing ‘the spill that tile public interest in ;c@c airing
proapfc notification was 'sufficiently strong is order to
•

•

-

■'.

•'

;:

;
.

,

’

'

£,.

provant daEogss to third ^parties and prerert €

i

to th

®avironrieiit ttat the failure to report should carry cri»i al
■eoasecrudiaces.
the civil nature' c-f this, the penalty involve& dare

under E costs d by the fact

tl

. .flier

the civil penalties are pal6. along with the recoveries fr-vs
person a responsible for spills into this statutory ?3voXv:\ag
j

fund* it lias the effect of paying the Severnsaent.• e clean-tp

1

Cost's £or those particular spill® is. which the cost cfiiinot
be recovered fx.oza the owrar/operator who i* responsible for
i

!

the pair fieri'-a;.: Jspi.S.l«,

•':

?%

.c

:
4

t:T,

?

-

«
‘

' .bbc y. . ■

.. tf cam al&m b@ viewed as comp®asatios to

the Ctoverak-Vnf yetir.:? par©?
•

'

patriae for the people of. tb :•

j

Nation fexo sfex Cox^yress 'prtsv.-.#ai)?.y believed waa the -' xna. u
,• • \ •' ; ;
to the etivircrosarf in the’ waters that could occur even rare
an oil spill tas cleaned up relatively proiaptiy.

It •.•;oo.2£

x treasito-y djismge to the savirav: o:r: are in- some as? s
a& oil spill could not foe sr.ti.taly cleaned up.
Sr

ftvlii'iot;

Mr* Kreedi©r» is it correct however that

©vfe!y if H:fec oil; spill

entirely cleaned'ay by the per :

©'ho repartee. it ha a©t©rfs>.eless nsigfct have a penalty esse ••r.®d
& g a i'a s t ■ by 4?
* •
■ .$.;

4
.££•* KS8S£&f*8Rs ■ ties , indeed — excuse me.

Tl ©

Cp&st Gpai'ji Fans’ coastraa® the statute to require that the :
a penalty be' paid in all gar os. ■ Stt o: a of the factors to
b# fates •ife:t© Account is if

. gravity of, violarios.

<•

- :• - ' . y - O

. r Uriitf •

Goes rely on; the fact fiat tiiS svbreqscvnt slest -p; cs.;. .s?;t:
taken into' account but in this aa©e that, reliance is wholly
mi'splaa©;d 'fee©ante© the District Court it. fact cut the ramify

1

Is half bacaasa of what -the District Court believed
is:.iigance ox the Eespoademh cleaning up,

End I iav-a :. os:,

inferred that toe Coant ©tsaird fees acquiesced in fcfca.fc
of -the District. Co-art bos and others.

. •:'

And bo» it does- te.ts

into acoocat ffe.a acimiaisirativo assessments, the cUau-i^.
-

.

.

..

-v- ,
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As fax ■ as tha 1 agai issue i s coac&x • ?. ad 5
•-V

-

-

.

- at qf t

-

■

"tty

'I
.Yi.

at .tbs tame,

X5o S-SIjsBDLSRs
The E?A >.a;£ tak-en

-Yes-

due point si.avi.lcl 2s a c lei rifled*

it aM tac TPA. »hc enforces- that ass

i?.
preiris iojpY t.l ;ii

is

.- -

pinion is

.

.

.

•:

:

:

e

'

.

:

..

<. .

-rat is: i'v.t'.' lto

rinCipally

:< : :

;a

-

is

B

«Thst rsices ? not7 for oil;. Siaiardous suits traces * e!
ii:
I 1
and 'oiler ~

I

£.

:OSt

.

But %xs a i&iittez -of statute*: ifti or

-.P-

If.

|1 •

PPjp

constitn~ti.i;oi5 ; '. 1. power S wcfqld suppose that, if the - a;.ge;qc'y

etought

} ■
it t?ere ftrtrcaqly seqious; and tiiey vanned to deter f-ivhq:
ore.o
? f
I■
:4
Ij
C
■...
carol esqrqqs Vivien.
though i:> era is re no harr in the print?., r. alar
.

•

-

;

s

case,tfoofp- cos 774 assess a YYnalty of $150*000 and vfe voe! • have
■

;Ct..;r j ' .
*

7

.

3 $&1

f t ] i t y, t
;. tJBV Kh3EDLBRj
fa :

Ie

:■

:

7

|f
Y '
.Yes, I {think

■ , .
it is e.3 e!©>f t Y>. i",y •'

1 -;sue aliilSqugfe several of t&ic Co'ur.'t is: Q@ ieioas

X -chink ::ct 1 recently in is.c let Ezasxala Cut Stones., has
suggocfeiV thqt tie penalty is so; disproporticr.ate. io the

conduct for which the penalty is attached that at that poi.it
it slight, fee regarded. as? Criminal;.
*;• 5 B 5b1C l? t

I? uni t i v £ .

MRr, 'SKliiSDLUR:

Sttfc the statutory language .both i a

the civil penalty provision involved her® and also in the
new Gas enacted in 1978 both specifically provide that the
penalty should he tailored to the gravity of the

ffease.

So

if that standard in rigidly applied,, then there shoo.Id net be
an occasion share tile penalty weald eat sap Loireg
. -

/

gUSS'flG®s

Mr. Eaeedlarj do you think it would ha

coasi t -a.t ion a 1 for the Congre s 55 to pass a law requiring ssotoris
tc report ss'ass

hi s -.th-:,ilo limit :r’ to

. ■ ’ ’.

pay a si oil ssaa?iy of $5 a rile for the asceas and say; tint
the report Cor 1.3 act be used in
them?

•

criminal case against

’’, 1.

. *

:t

s

tsib,

x think in terms of

t.

self""rtcrisiiaotier clause -there would fee no- constitutional
question’ heciasje of the specific language of the —!

gtJSS1? SC® *

Set thinly there is as great as interost

ia p-vstiviihif north on the highway» I suppose» as there in
in preventing oil spills,,
Jra* hiilsSDLSF.s

shat is right.

rational©
justify 'Sscii e: statute*

Hi,. KfitKlD&S&s

Ter • 1 an iryiag —~ X ai? .not stir >. via
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the constitutional sbgection would ha outside cf the self •
i) e t ten c 1 a■. se.

I' as ah

iloix:*t know

:

sight be saiae Fourth Amendment issue at seme point.
might be possible, for exibplei with

isticat

•
7ut :'.t

i

1 suppose, to have a monitor on speedometers in autoaobij
that would aeasci-'-j that, which, would have the effect of
recording on behalf of the individual.
One other point 1 would like to make at thi
is that the Respondent relies to a considerable extent on
one of the factors mentioned in this Court's decision in
Hendo;;;a-Mafti'.'.es.

In that case the Court held that aa

expatriation provision under the Immigration Act for purs:ns
who departed the country to avoid military service was
criminal and one of the factors mentioned in keadoza-Hartines
that could ho looked to in discerning congressional intent
is to

'i'.-, v a statute is criminal is whether the conduct

regulated by the osensibly regulatory or civil sanction i.
otherwise made criminal.

he agree that this can .be a relevant

factor but in this case it happens to cut the other wny,
because this Court has said on a number of occasions the
Congress — as it has under the tar laws and others;

for

example — can attach both criminal and civil sanctior. ;
the same conduct.

And so wher<§ here Congress in the r.efuse

.lot of 189S has made the discharge of pollutants criminal
;feheh in this particular statute designates

:

It

as
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civil 2 think the. inference can only be that Congress

'.aa: .t

what it said.
::

ill as

at

file the report at all?
MRo KKEEDI.BR: . If you don51 file the report - you are
subject to criminal liabilities for non-filing. Bight; yes',
It JLl
.QUESTION:

Failure to file an income tax return'

MRo KSESDLBR:

Right,

hud in Mendoza-Martines„ on tl

other hand, the fact
minn.l and i:. fact
j ’C i- 0 O u ;fl 11'. "C 0

involved there was concerned with people who had. violated
the Selective Service laws were criminally liable but
left the country and were beyond the reach of criminal
prosecution.

Inc. the legislative history of the statute uade

it unmistakably clear that what Congress intended to do was
fill a gap in the criminal punishments under that statute by
saying any citizen has left the country and we cannot
prosecute hiss, than we will dc the alternative of taking
away his citizenship.
And so while that is a factor, it is necessary to
look at which way it cuts in a particular case.
OUlSrlO’i:
rie il

sup

Going bach, to Mr. Justice Stevens:
the statute provided that anyoi

over 55 miles an hour had to make a noort saying exactly what
his speed was and his average point to point and $50 or $:•:
for each mile over 55

but that failure to file a report at
: . .

: jt criminal, $500 civil penalty.

Do you think that would pass muster'under your
argument?
MRo KNEEDLER:

Yes.

Again, X don't think this

raises self-incrimination problem, because it wouldn't he
criminal.

But I think the limitation as to whore one would

probably be' a due process limitation if the sanction for
failure to report at come point was so disproportionsts to
the offense of not reporting.
example in which

X can imagine a situation for

seric us oil shortage, it was imperative

that no one go over a certain speed and there would obviously
be a strong public interest in insuring that all citisens
obeyed that partiau1ar provision.
question

Should the civil penalty reach dimensions

that would raise Fifth Amendment issues.

Suppose it was

$5,000 fine for not filing your report on speeding.
meo

KNEEDLER;

Well, I would be reluctant to say

that $5,000 would be a particular cutoff point.

But again,

in the esse of discussing whether a case is criminal, for
example, they have suggested that a penalty that'is s©
disproportionate to the underlying offense is
question:

Suppose that it provided'that forfeiture

of the truck jould follow; forfeiture of the vehicle * total
forfeiture wov.ld be the civil penalty?
ME, KiMhEDLEF

-1

Well, in the Court'3' decision in

Clara Toledo, for example, the Court upheld the forfeiture
of a yacht that was based on essentially non- —
CUESTIC* .*

Registration error .

MR. KNEEDLER:

Right.

And of course in those

situations there is often a. provision for remission or
mitigation of penalties which helps to underent the harshness
of the penalty.
Thank you.
MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER:

Mr. Jones.

ORAL ARGUMENT OF STEPHEN JONES s ESQ. ,
OK BEHALF OF THE RESPONDENT
HR, JOKESi

Mr. Chief Justice* and nay it please

the Court:

1 would like to very briefly rosposc to certain
questions that were asked of Mr. Kneedler and perhaps give an
answer slightly ir. variance with that given by him.
With respect to the facts I believe that the
Government left out two important considerations that the
Court should boar in mind.
Number one, there was no evidence in the court helow
that Ward or any of his employees were responsible for the
spill that occurred in this sase.;

Ths Act of Congress makes

the penalty imposed on the ! asis of strict liability.

Mr.

Justice Stevens, • for example, as':ed the question might the
penalty he imposed.

Thera is no "might” about it.

The

penalty is automatically in' oaed in every situation regard™
less of fault, regardless of <jf£«an-up* when there is an oil
spill.

And the penalty is imposed against the owner or t: 2

operator, not against the person responsible for the spill.
QUESTI OHIt is a stricter standard than .the law
that requires one to file an income tax return?
MR a JOKES;
QUESTION:
MRo JOKES:

Yes.

As appliusd in this case it is,

Kell, generally speaking.
Yes, sir, under the statutory scheme.

Let me explain why.
Your Honor raised the question of Helvering v.
Mitchell.

There is a critical difference.

The information

supplied in Helvering v. Mitchell, which was rat a seifincrimination cane in any event, was essentially neutral.
And that case turned on another question.

But the Supremo

Court earlier had decided in Sullivan v. United States
that t ie filing of an income tax return did not violate t .a
Fifth Amen date r t clause dealing with self-incrimination,
*

because the information was essentially neutral.

But Mr.

Justice Holmes in his ©pinion pointed out that'if the
information called for by filing the return would incriminate
the taxpayer he need not provide that information.

QUESTIONs

But In EelvsringJast.veo Brandeis

says to Insure full and honest disclosure to discourage
fraudulent attempts to evade the to.:*: Congress imposes
sanctions.
Now, that certainly doesn’t suggest chat the
i n f o r m a t i o n .1 s n e a s e s s. r i 1 y n © u t r a 1.
MEo JOKES j

Sir, as I read Helve ring and Sulliva.i

and the other income tax eases and also Byers which. 1 wonted
to speak to.,the information is essentially neutral,

"Share

is in reality no penalty er sanction imposed upon someone
that files an honest income tax return.
pay the tax.

All h© has to d© is

He re, though - if you .are not responsible for

the oil spill you still have to pay the penalty, even if
you take every effort to avoid an oil spill as General Motors
did in United States v. General Motors.

She Coast Guard

still assessed them a fine of $1,200 which the District Court
cut to $.1,

The court inquired of counsel concerning Byers

v, California and there are some critica?, differences in
that case and this one.
Byers there are at least.

As I read the Court * a lecision in
This Court in finding that tho

California hit and run statutu, so-called hit and run statute
did not violate the Fifth Amendment,

It found first of -all

that the mere possibility of incrimination was i a n u f f i.c 5. @ v. t
and found also that driving a vehicle is a lawful activity
and found that even if incriminating the report is not

aesassariIy tastimonia1
Kow, lot us contrast that with here.

Here > having

an oil spill is an offense and that is the word used by
Congress.

It is tva offenso for which a civil .penalty is

imposed.
Humber two, the report is clearly incriminating
because it is on the basis of the report that the fine is
assessed.
And number three, the report clearly is testimonial
Ecw; this Court in California —*
QUESTION:

Incriminating only if you assume the

answer to the issue
m R o JO it ESi
QUESTIONi
ERp JOKI'S;

Yes, sir.
— it is a criminal case,
Yes, sir.

Which I was going to address

but if 1 could just say the Court in California V. Byers
pointed out that there are many accidents where there is no
liability attache 1 and certainly no criminal liability.
Vow, the heart of our case in that a proceeding to
collect this penalty, even though denominated civil, A a in
reality a criminal ■ case within the meaning of the Fifth.
Ameadrujnt.

Counsel for th©':-.Govern jy.oat contrasted the Fifth,

and Sixth Amendment but there is a’critical difference.
The Sixth Amendment spanks of. criminal prosecutions.
Fifth Amendment sieaks of criminal cases.

The

And the Sixth
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collect a

.

'

.

■

.

,i

i

,eti

civil penalty. But this Const and ths State courts

and the lower Federal courts, going bad to the English
system, have consistently applied the self-incrimination
clause of the Firth Amendment and the Fourth Amendment
guarantees in actions to collect civil penalties.

And that

was the ruling of this Court in Boyd v. United Statos which
has been reaffirmed either implicitly or — implicitly in
Lees v. Unitoc". States, Hspner v. United ntatae, P.agan v.
United States and in Footnote 3 of Helvering v* Mitchell
and U.S. v. 0. r>.

Coin and Currency and .in one 1353 Plymouth

Sedan because the Court said in Boyd that an action te
collect a civil, penalty — in that ease §1,000 — and the
statute, clearly said that it was non-criminal, this Court
nevertheless found that the penalty was, in effect, quasiK

criminal-

.Andtit required, if the Court will recall, in

Boyd — this was as X recall a statute involving an alien —
that you had to furnish- certain reports and information t©
th® Governments and if you did not furnish them, the penalty
Would b& assessed.

And the Court said, rightly so, that that

was a violation of the Fifth Amendment se1ffin crimination
clause even though it was denominated r. on-criminal*
Mow, the Government' in its reply brief has taker
issue with ous: history and I would just like to call to the
Court•a attention very briefly that each of the authorities

cited by the Govonmaat. beginning vita De m Wi gruar • at
Section 2256 of Volume 8» adopts our position that actions
to collect civil penalties can violate the self-iucrininstloa
clause of the Fifth Amendment.

The same position is taker, - in

Greealaaf on Evidence, Taylor on Evidence and Mr- Joseph
Story’s Commentary cm Equity Pleading.

What the Government

says ia that this rule is net a constitutional rule, it is
a rule of equity.

But it overlooks the fact,as discussed in

some length in LooaarcS Levy’s classic The Origin of the Fifth
Amendment, that in fact the Founding Fathers, the State
constitutional conventions, the first Congress then it passed
the Fifth Amendment had in r.iad these civil penalties which
had been abused; and that the early cassa make it clear that
they were given the constitutional protection .against the
self“incrircinatioa' clause.

'And, as 1 indicated, that has

been the posit ior cf this Court, this Court has consistently
applied .the--p-rotectioa of the Fourth Amendment and the self”
incrimination cla ':of the Fifth Amendment ia actions to
collect fines'., penalties and forfeitures.
How'.: ir. this case ©van if this Court were writing
on a clean slate, if there had naver been Boyd, if there had
not been this history -question’:

Mr. uc'aos, tha cases you aro -referring

I
.to., do you treat the collection process as a criminal or
,-ofc?

or did it just say that you could claim the Fifth

30

Amendment privilege because it wasn't an immunity statute"
HR. JOH.is:

i?o, air.

i'r, 1 understand the casos ■

they explicitly recognise that a civil collection. procedure
and proceeding was at issue.
QUESTIOH:

But they —

You naan there are cases saying that

there can foe no civil fines?
MR. JONES *
QUB,r ITIOH;
MR, JOKES:

Ho t sir.
All supposedly civil fines are criminal?
Eo, sir.

What this Court has said» as

X understand the decisions * is that if you attempt to have
the person from whom you are extricating the fine» if you
compel him to testify» you cannot do that to collect a
penalty.
QUESTION:
HR, JOHNS:

Well -That was specifically the iscue in

Lee a.
QUESTIONs

Yes;» but that could bo just 23©cause it

would incriminate him in soma other ease.
ME, JONES:
.
QUESTION:

..............................

-

'

• '

Well» a©* sir.

In Lees —

.
It is hot because the civil collection

•;.................... .............................................

*v i

,

................................. •

ft/.'

proceeding its criminals is it?
MR, JONES:
Boyd v.

Yes, sir.

In Lees v. United States and

United states the Court paid no a ttention and did net

discuss at all that Mr. Boyd and Mr. hues •
iabrii i tat i t tern in spm® ether proceeding .

anawar might
It was that t :ny
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had to pay the

which l believe wo.3 01,00 0 in those

particular casts.

But, as I indicated, oven if the Court

did not have that history before it, it is clear that this;
particular statutory schema is punitive beyond any question.
In the first placa it is not referred to in any other way
other than a penalty,

And this Court has held repeatedly

in U.S. v- LeFranka, U.S. v. Tex~Tow, One 1958 Plymouth
Sedan and U.S. v. Piatura that penalties are imposed for
punishment, whether they are criminal penalties or civil
penalties.
Number two, we have in this case the forced
reporting.
jail.

you do not report this spill you can g© to

If you do .report this spill you 'can be given a civil

penalty of up to a quarter of a million foliate.
In this particular case it was quite a mall's
and then cut to

'2S0.

§§C0

But the statute as presently written

authorises a ;:ivil penalty of up to a quarter of a ail lion
dollars.
Number three, the exact same conduct, the esaet
same conduct in this case is also a crime.

She Refnee Ret

does not require ccienter, the Gov®rmaaafc do®.-5 not have tv
show intent .to violate it? it is a strict liability, statute
and it is air,
s. crime.

a crisis.

So the same conduct here 'ia ale©

The action that is referred to here is called an

offonts; Congress makes it an offense to spill oil or for

that

ttebe an corner or operator wborc: oil is spilled,

again showing the punitive nature»
And if there ware any other question a; out it
involved, we have cited on page 60 of oar brief from page 3
of a Senate retort that the whole purport of passing this
bill, or the original bill, the 19?j Act, was to punish oil
spillors.

So when we combino in a statutory network taca

phrases as penalty, offense, strict liability.- and punish'»
aieat, it is clear that what we have' here is a punitive and
not a remedial statute as this Court —• or at least some ©£
the members of this Court considered in Kennedy v. Mendosa**
Martinas.
Q’JBSTlOlis

I wouldn't think, counsel, that striet

liability really helped you, because it cuts out all notion
of mens re I think traditionally associate 1 with culpable
intent that are also associated with crime.

I. would think

strict liability would cut in favor of the civil provision.
HR* JOFriU?

Kali.. Tour Honor/you can go to Sail

for strict liability crimes even though there is no mens re.
That is the Refuse Act.
QUBSQXOM*

Well, but what we are arguing here is

whether this is a crine or a civil assessed penalty.
l:Oo JOS.Sd:
The Gdyer

-t •

of intent o:: scienter.

There is a unique feature about this.
to have it doth ways on the

lios

It is rot supposed to bo a factor

.

but yet in the Coast Guard regulations it is a faetor.

That

was a faetor troublesome to the Tenth Circuit in its opinion
and they treated that at soma length.

But in addition to the

factors that 3: have already mentioned that I think clearly
show it is punitive, what convinced the Tenth Circuit
uaniraously that this was a proceeding within the Fifth
Amendment were the factors that the Coast Guard used.

Beeaasa

the Tenth Circuit said, "Look, if the factors to be considered
in assessing this penalty are for aoa-punitiv®, remedial
regulatory purposes, then this penalty — or this proceeding
may not he a criminal et.se within the meaning of the Fifth
Amendment.
"On the other hand, if looking at these factors we
find that they are not related to the regulatory goal that
the Congress has put forward" in the preamble to the Act,"
then they clearly are punitive."
PiiC the Court went down and looked at each of those
factors and pulled out fror. the Coast Guard regulations them
selves.

For orarrple5 the Coast Guard considera the gravity

of a violation, the prior history, the person — the owner/
operator.

It considers the effect of the fine on his business.

St considers- how large his business is.

But at the fine' it

expressly would not under any circumstances consider the
clean-up effort of the operator or the fact that all of the
oil had been rezaoved.

34

bow, the Tenth. Circuit said that man you .look at
that it is clear that what Congress intended

ora «as a

punitive penalty and that it simply was attempting to have
the hammer to beat over the head of the oil spiller in ah
attempt to clean up the water.

T.oxr. one thing that 1 tfciul: Che Court might wish
to consider is that the Tenth Circuit, in oar opinion
appropriately so,, decision does not adversely affect the
enforcement of this Act.

The Circuit carved out a use

immunity provision and it ©imply said this, that any
information supplied by s.n owner or operator who is non
corporate cannot be used against him in assessing the
penalty.
QUESTION:

But Congress had already carved out a

quits different use immunity provision, hadn't it?
MR* JONESs

A use immunity for what Congress called

a criminal proceeding.
QUESTIO!" s

l. T.<0 3CT8S t

Y®S.
How, the way we

"eel that is significant

here is that it meets' the argument of the Government that if
this Court would uphold the Tenth Circuit it would severely
retard the enforcement of this Act.

It would not retard the

enforcement of this Act for at least three reasons.
First of all, the Tenth Circuit's decision does
not apply to any corporation, as is obvious because corporations

have no fifth Amundinorit protection against seif-iaerisiiaation.
N u mb er two, —
QUESTION.:

But it would still bo a criminal proceed-

i n g 9 w o u 1 an11 i t ?
MRo JONES s

?e£)t sir, it would bo a criminal

proceeding.
QUESTION:

And hot? about the burden of proof?

How about jury trial?
MRo JONES:
CUEsT ION t

Ho, sir.

This Court has --

& criminal proces din g?

MR» JONES;

Mr. Justice White, this Court has

sever held that actions to collect civil penalties, even -if
they are quasi-criminal> involve the right to a jury ferial.
In fact the federal courts have' specifically ruled otherwise.
QUESTION s

I know, but how —- what is the theory

of saying this is a crimina." proceeding for purposes of tka
Fifth Amendment and not for the Sixth?
MRo JONES:

If we examine the cases closely what

emerges to us, that the teaching of the case is just this:
that the self™incrimination clause of the Fifth Amendment has
a very high priority in oar scheme of ordered liberty and
that we are going — I mean the courts are going to protest
that and give it a greater breadth than v?e would otherwise
enumerate in first te:
exactly what Justice Brandeis said in Footnote 3 to
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Helvering v. Mitchell.
QUESTION;

if tbs Government sues to collect a

civil fine you can have summary judgment and —
MRo JO HEs:
QUESTION:
MRo JONES:
O TJ is S T10 N :
M So JO a *3 s :

Yes> sir.
And directed verdicts.
Yes, sir,
And preponde r a nee o f t fe e

3 v i d e a c 2.

Yes, si r,

:(

QUESTION:
M S„ JO 1 E'S:
. .-i

Ho juries.
Ye s ,

3.i r.

in this particular: case, incidentally;, there “/as a
->V4

V

V

„

•; '

jury trial si sapii because there was a dispute as: to whether
the water ever reached Boggle Creek, which is act material to
the issue here.
If

But that would be a rare instance.
could just go. back to a moment as to why the

Act would not be retarded* in addition to th© fact that it
does not cover. and by "it” I mean .the Tenth Circuit’s
■

opinion doe.:.; not cover corporation's*

If we look at the

petition for certiorari filed in this case by **•QUESTION:

The Government advanced an argument

which it has not repeated in its brief ©a the merit and that
is that
Reason number one, they gave s§s@ interesting
statistics concerning oil spills.

It is obvious from reading

those statistics prepared by the Coast Guard that the ever**
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whelming majority' of oil spills occur on facilities operated
by corporate owners and tlorsfors this act would a ■'
this.

As X calculate it that would too approximately 00 por

cent of the spills.
Thirdly, this would not apply if there was not an

1 suae d i a. t e n o t i f. :L o a 1.1 on»
So if the Court upheld the position of the Tenth
Circuit the Act would not be retarded in its enforcement.
vie have in our brief at some length discussed -the
Kennedy v. Mendo::uv'Martinas case.

Quit© frankly we believe

that the factors used there are ambiguous and that Factors 1,
2 and 3 go either way.

We say however that Factors 4, 5, 6

and 7 point toward this being a punitive statute and that
was the reasoning of the Tenth Circuit in its opinion,

Xn tlia final analysis we bottom our position upon
this Court’s ruling in Boyd and that a reading of Kennedy v.
Londona-Martiness and the statutory history and t a

; ; fcv.tory

construction cleanly show that this is a punitive statuta»
Now, the argument may fee made that this is not a
criminal case ia the sense that Mr. Ward was not arrested.- fee
wasn*t indicted by a grand jury and therefore,

a® the Govern-

ment says, it is etear by stipulation — not by stipulation,
but it is clear from reading the statute that the selfincrimination clause doesn’t apply here.

But this Court has

said in Cl?.man v. united States that tbo clause -- oacniny thi
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:

.in .tion clauso is n >t t<

That is fot'.nd at page 430,

e i. fcerj g

lit ztU^*

2a Coumselmau' v. 2itahcoe'\ at

page 562 this Court said it is impossible: that tie meaning of
the c e a sti t u. t ion&i provisio n s i av©Ivin g s e 1 £ ■ • .1 n e r i » i a a t i c< a
can only be that a person shall not be compelled to ba a
witness against himself in criminal prosecutions against hi my
self.

The reason for that of course is that until the

pott-Civil War period in Federal criminal eases a defendant
could not even be a witness in a criminal case* either for
e

rule1 ia most State prosecutions at the tine the b'ifth
Amendment teas adopted.
if we go down the history of the Fifth Arne a time at
before this Court, this Court has defined the words "criminal
case” which after all are the most important words in this
case, to have a foreader meaning than simply in a situation
whore an individual has been indicted hy a grand jury sad
forced to stand trial.

And of course the loading case is that

respect is Boyd v. United States, although there are ethers.
In the final analysis, Boyd nays that the mischief
against which the Fifth Amendment is the;:» - to protect appears
1» its most attractive fora to begin with.
we have in this cuss.

There is a natural concern hy everyone

to keep the waters clean.
the fact that

And that is what

That is our concern &o shown by

, hard promptly "aovaa to clean it up.

The

9

Government says, 'lint this •/ill inhibit other civil
penalties. •■

It rill not inhibit any other civil penalty be
cause there is no other civil penalty currently cm the Loo!:®
similar - to this cm®«

But if this Court lets down the yuarr!

and allows this type of compulsory reporting to come forward#
then I respectfully submit that the Fifth Amendment would be
emasculated and that it will be a stunted right against selfi n e r i its .1 a a t i o n»
MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER:
Tha ca 3e is submitted.

Thank you, goatlsmen.
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